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Graduate Council Agenda

October 9, 2014

3:30 pm in Lang 115

1. Approval of the minutes from September 25th
2. Graduate College Reports
   a. April Chatham-Carpenter, Interim Dean
   b. Shoshanna Coon, Associate Dean
   c. Susie Schwieger, Director of Graduate Student Life
3. Chair of the Graduate Faculty Report – Melissa Beall
4. Old Business
   a. Continued discussion of and vote on TOEFL/IELTS minimum score requirement for provisional/conditional admission of graduate students (discussion tabled on 9/25/14)
      i. Graduate students with TOEFL/IELTS scores between 450/46/5.5 and 550/79/6.5 can be conditionally/provisionally admitted. Are the “condition(s)” university-wide? If so, what are they? When do they need to be met? What happens to students who do not meet the condition(s) within the required time frame?
5. Adjournment

Next scheduled meeting: October 23rd at 3:30 in Lang 115